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INTRODUCTION
GoVise Technologies is a technology consulting company delivering high quality IT services to 
clients across the globe. We specialize in providing Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) 
solutions for Consumer Goods, Retail, Footwear, Apparel, Automotive, High-Tech, Healthcare, 
and Manufacturing Industry.

Fashion Retail 

 

Solutions

Here at GoVise, we are committed to making a difference 

in fashion Industry. We help fashion customers digitize 

their product development process, thereby reducing 

time to market and product costs. GoVise believes in win-

win-win business where customer gets more value, 

company grows & gets brand value and finally employees 

wins with career and financial growth

About GoVise



Project Highlights

Client Profile 

Client is a Canadian athletic apparel retailer. And is a self-described yoga-inspired athletic 
apparel company for women and men.
The company makes a variety of types of athletic wear, including performance shirts, shorts, 
and pants, as well as lifestyle apparel and yoga accessories.
Company posted a revenue of $2.65 billion in 2018.

Client’s current PLM system did not support the complex costing functionalities.
Request for Quotation to vendors was not a user friendly process.
Client was facing challenges for cost negotiation with vendors located across the globe.

Technology 
Stack

FlexPLM 11.0 M030
Database : Oracle 12c
Apache, Tomcat, 
Windchill DS

Business Challenges



GoVise Value Adds

Real time integration 
between PLM system and 

BambooRose.

Significant reduction in 
time of taking cost related 

business decision.

Swift and detailed cost 
calculation from various 

sources.

Fashion PLM helped 
client to reduced the 
cost by 30% and it 

also helped them to 
launch the products 

faster. 
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